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By BOB MELOSH
WARNING: Smokingon the Cubberley campus may be hazardous to your health.
The tensions aridpressures of
Vol. l2,~'No. 5
November 22, 1967
grade-grubbing drive many stu~
EDITORIAL
dents to the smoking of tobac-'
co and other assorted weeds.
But state law doesn't allow campus flames without a permit.
This law both puts out the cigA great disappointment to the Cubberley student
arettes
and' dampens certain boy-girl relationships. Unbody was the loss of the "Spirit Trophy'; following
der the law the smokers at
the Bi g Game with Paly.
It is natural to be
Cubberley continue to do a slow
disappointed; it is difficult to do something about
burn.
Despite international problems, 26 Oaxacan students arrived
winning it next year.
Gunn and Paly hIgh schools
at Cubberley on Monday, November 13 to perform Mexican
both reacted to the problem of
According to the three judges, two selected from
dances for the Student Body.
Photo: SCOTT campus smoking with bureaPaly and one from Cubberley, 'one reason stood
cratic imagination. The Gunn
out among others.
The Cougar cheering section
administration
compromised
its prinCiple by declaring one
showed a lack of reverence during the traditional
Gunn hill as" off campus" •
playing of the National Anthem and the presenting
By BOB WARFORD
room last Monday. By the way
Paly vigorously tried to stop
of the Color Guard. Some students excuse this
Bug the bug•••
he found it after the bang. (000 j smoking by increasing their
As you've probably heard, a dat smarts)
by saying that they were unaware of such tradition;
campus area.! The adminissmall wreck of a car with the
tration consec'utively declared
surely they have seeh it on television at the start
minimum . of work put in to it
that the residential
area,
of athletic contests. Others claimed that the band
won the "Decorated Car" bit
the Stanford campus, and the
By
ANN
TABOROFF
for
the
Paly
game.
Cub
never
began playing before the rooters' could be seated
Town and Country Shopping
ceases to amaze' me. How eleGONE WITH THE WINDmatCenter are part of the Paly
in the stand; respect may be shown by standing
ven responsible people could pick ches up admirably with the book, campus. No smoking allowed.
this car over all the others be- capturing its verve and spirit.
quietly wherever a person may be as "The Star
It looked like Paly's principal
cause it had a sign that read The color and the romanSpangled Banner" begins.
The movement and
had· succeeded, until the Paly
"Bug Paly" is appallip.g. Alot ce, SCElrlettand Rhett and Tara
milling around by, Cubberley students displeased
of hard, work went into alot of are on the screen, along with school paper published a photo
of three jolly green stucars and it was all wasted be- the
the judges who ,noted that Paly in comparison was
desolation,
privation,
dents smoking on the Southcause somebody was "cute".
more attentive.
scheming and slavery.
What ern Pacific tracks. Paly's ad(Besides I lost.)
is on film is the best, telling
ministration has not yet sucAdding to the confusion was the lack of cooperScarlett's story as well as any
ceeded in annexing the Southern
And•••
ation and communication between the two schools,
movie ever could., But oh,
Pacific Railroad as a further
Steve Viney (that little 01' soul all the scenes, the savored lies,
*i~,and between cheerleaders, porn pon girls, COUGAR
extention of their campus.
Catamount lavatory research
"girls, and rooters.
There is no excuse Jor the brother) was telling me about his the carefully etched characters
Driver's training course being that have been disgarded.Vivhas
that even at Cubc9l!lmunicatiot~, gap, {Sinc~there {exists a. ri~otice:; ridiculie (plural of ridiculous?) ien Leigh is the epitome berleyproved
smoking has not been
since he has driven since 1965. of Scarlett;
Clark Gable is stopped. However, smoking on
able internal disharmony among Cubberley'~s"spirit
And about the time I-convinced perfect as sardonic, tender
leaders.
campus does remain hazardous
him that out D.T. teachers are Rhett; Ashley is beautifully to
your health. The smokers
Paly's cheering section was commended for being experience experts who could played
by sensitive
Leslie How- could give up Rmokin~ ancl flr.!&_=
•. _.a
..J_
.LI:l....u,niJ:ll"ln -"n.-Ifn •. 1,),••• aln ••••••••l•••
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girls, and rooters.
There is no excuse i,for the
communicatio\l gap, since there ,exists a, npticeable internal disharmony among Cubberley'(s'spiYit
leaders ..
Paly's cheering section was commended for being
in unison and for the cheerleaders who had better
control of the Viking rooters.
The final vote was"close, and the judges indicated
that Paly and Cubberley fought a close race.
Next' year, Cubberley should not lose the coveted
Spirit Trophy for these same weaknesses but win
the award back.
Bernice Sakuma

The Catamount
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brother) was telling me about his
Driver's training course being
ridiculie (plural of ridiculous?)
since he has driven since 1965.
And about the time I convinced
him that out D.T. teachers are
'experience
experts who could
always teach something, I heard
D.T. director George Hurley
(who unleases all them female
girls on the unsuspecting road'
if you're wondering whatImean
girls on the unsuspecting road.,.if you're wondering what I mean
by "FEMALE girls,"
look
around the school and you'll see
why I'm so specific) had just
had an accident.
Can't win
, em all.
it really happened Dept••••
Sunday, November 5, 11:00
p.m., Channel 5--It really said:
"It's eleven 0' clock; do your
children know whe;re you are?"
Honest Injun!
Bang••.
Oh, it's firecracker
time,
again. And no one knows better
than junior Paul Benzer who
found one in his pocket burning
(going sTs-s)
* *in* the boys' rest-

uu me 1:j(.:cnuH, the !:Invore<ll1e!:l,
the carefully etched characters
that have been disgarded. Viviem Leigh is the epitomE!
of Scarlett;
Clark Gable is
perfect as sardonic, tender
Rhett; Ashley is beautifully
played by sensitive Leslie Howard; and Olivia de Havilland is
deeply touching as Melanie.
Parts of the film are outdated
and old-fashioned, but GONE
WITH· THE WIND is a great
story, and it remains a fir st ••
rate movie. '
You would be more fortunate
than I if you manage to escape seeing HAWAII, a dreadfully boring and lengthy spectacular.

extention of their campus.
Catamount lavatory research
has proved that even at Cu~.berley smoking has not been
stopped. However, smoking on
campus does remain hazardous
to your health. The smokers
could give up smoking and find
new ways' to relieve their tensions.
Possibly, they could
take up CheWing tObacco with
student power providing a spittoon in every room. Or they
could start
group knitting
at Cubberley, where the byproduct might be new band uniforms.
But if anyone finds
it impossible to give up smoking they can always go to Gunn
or Paly.

WHO GETS THE TAIL?

,

Scott's low I
One of the best all'-time
"fowl" pictures taken by
a I student photo.grapher~'
Scott
LeGear's"
noble
, bird"
adorns the Catamount"s front page again this
y'fJar. Scott, now a freshman at Antioch College, may
be appalled, but remembering
last
year's difficulties, will admit that a
"turkey in the hand is worth
thous~nds thrashing through
the brush,"

Explorer Scout
Headquarters

YOU'RE BEl NG
COMPUTED BY A
NEUTER COMPUTERl

-+

325-5806
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Dress poll
reveals opinion
differences

"t!.

~¥"ments
to theseemed
dress
~tt d codes pertaining
as a whole
slightly less gentile. And we
quote,
.~Are you
kidding? Who
It- - ••••
1•• __ ••__ ••••••__ ._"" ••

~1

7(oala' climbs at Cubberley.

..

In the last issue of the
CATAMOUNT, the statistics of
'/
the dress
code questionnaire were "exposed~"
Now
for a "peek behind the scenes."
What did you put in the way
of comments? Did you play
sheep and follow the crowd?
Or break away and non-conform, adding your" two cents"
about the subject?
Perhaps you identify with the
member of the gentler sex, who
. wrote, ••Girls shood be able to
wear bermudas.
It's to cold
wearing skurts."
(The spelling has been left in its pure
form to protect the CATAMOUNT!) She continued to
describe her winter ensemble
of" tea-shirts and tights."
As to solid comfort, we present the girl who commented,
"I think the girls should be
able to wear pants because they
should be comfortable, they
would probably do better work
when
their
comfortable."
(Conclusion: pants stimulate the
brain.)
Aside from comfort, the next
big issue 'on the student body
mind was appearance.
Topmost in the male mind of girlwatching was how certain
clothes would brighten the daily
drudgery of the school humdrum.
As one confused connoisseur regurgatated." ••short
pants on some girls would add
a nice tuch to the school."
Short pants on other girls ••••
"
On the other hand,. the com-

November *2, 1967

Photo: SAMPSON
propaganda all is phony." Progressively
violent, I a young
fascist in his own right subtly
screamed, ••I,-onghair, untidy
dress,-you'd think we ran pig
sty here •.•Nor are we running
a hang-out for latent homosexuals. "
Half-cocked minds also produced astounding results. One
bOy made' an attempt to· speak
logically, but ended up saying,
"People should be aloud to wear
anything they want that they
can be picked .. up for'"
(If
he really has a strong desire
to see the inside of a police
station,
how about trying
nudism?)
Another great literary mind
of our time, "Boys on the football,
baseball,
basketball,
swiming should not have long

hair or beards not real long
and no beards(?)"
A long one on hair sadly commented, "I think its just awful
about the boys hair and girls
and boys dirty close. I think
we should dress the way if we
were going to work. Who ever
is responsible for letting people
dress they want to is very
wrong., Are they afraid!!? What
is class??" (Pretty interesting,
huh?)
Not all the remarks were
"winners,"
some
people
actually tried' to give their
honest opinions legibly.' It would
then follow, in true fairy tale
form, to say that the misfits
were in the minority.

PILGRIMS UNITE!

first full time job when she
moved to California.
Among the conjectures about
the name "Walla" include a
possibility that it derives from
the Nez-Pierce Indian tribe who
massacred
a missionary in
Walla Walla. thus. tiatnmg ~
town in the state o{WashiJlltU•.•
(However,' Gub~erleY'is teacher
is Norwegia1L.descel1t,} ethelstudents claim the name is reminiscent of an African tribal
dance.
(Often the attractiV-e
blonde instructor can be found
deep in gymnastics, swinging
from a rope in the gym, and
even instructing in shooting
bows and arrows.
The Australian koala (kowalla?) bear, with its bright
eyes, can be said to :resemble
Miss Walla. Even the "downunder" miniature kangaroo, the
wallaby--well, both have bouncy
personalities •.
Her last name really means
••many waters," appropriate
since Miss Walla's favorite
Due to the COUGARgirl va- sports are swimming and water
cancy left by the resignation
skiing.
of senior Linda Blodgett, junior
Affectionately referred to as
Kitty Woodley was elected to "Walla Walla Bing Bang" from
replace her on Monday, Novem- a song by Alvin and the Chipber 13.
munks, "The Witch Doctor,"
Kitty was selected from five the sounds of"oo-ee-oo-ah-ah,
other candidates nominated by ting tang," roughly translated,
the Pep Club; including seniors mean "We're glad you're on
Linda Jarman and Vicki Young, the faculty."
Juniors Karen Narita, Leslie
Dugan, and Kdee Storkman, The
girls were screened by the
Boys' Rally Commissioner
Chris Martin, Girls' Rally
Cleaners
Commissioner Barbara Miller,
the COUGARgirls Diana Evans,
Kim Colbert, Kay Krueger,
Patsy
Liberatore,
Bernice
Sakuma, and Bev Ennis.
For the last four football
..
3942 MldcUefleld Rd.'
games, Linda Jarman is substituting until the start of the
Palo Alto, Calif.

By DEBBIE COLBERT
Is it a kangaroo? A city?
A native tribe? A bear, perhaps?
Not reallY, ::I.lthough
the name may be misleading.
Actually it is Miss Bette walla.:
new CubberIey phYSical. 00ucation teacher, whose unusual
name and her enthusiasm for
her first teaching job make her
a fine faculti addition.
Even her first name is "different," and i~(sheunderstated
it, her last name is not" common." The implications of both
make for innocent fun in her
classes.
Has she sprung from thejungle, ask the girls.
No. A
graduate of the University of
Arizona, she had been a substitute teacher but accepted her

Kitty chosen
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Kim Colbert, Kay Krueger,
Patsy
Liberatore,
Bernice
Sakuma, and Bev Ennis.
For the last four football
games, Linda Jarman is substituting until the start of the
basketball season.

a nice tuch to the Bchool."
Short pants on other girls ••••
On the other hand, the com'k:;?':ments pertaining to the dress
·Jl
codes as a whole seemed
slightly less gentile, And we
quote, U Are you kidding? Who
the h
gives you the right
to tell me~or anybody else what
to do." Followed by a Dylan
quote to pardon this language,
U Obscenity who really cares,

P.a1oAbo
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IF committee submits
.
hopes and suggestlons
'

'Velocipedes' sw'arLrrr
to Cubberley
;
By KAREN HASIN
"Once upon a time in the
i land of Londra, a Stephan cree
'dismissed the angry shouts of
his havoc-ridden mother, and,
; disregarding the ancient warning,which stated that no boyover
a certain age rode a velocipede,
, DID ride his bike to school.
Since laughs and foul remark\s
did not 'fall upon his ears from
peers,
and since it was
certainly a convenient mode of
travel, Stephan rode it again•••"
And AGAINand AGAIN.
Whispers behind his back began, little mumblin~s, "If he
can, do it, so can I.' He was
joined by a few more courageous ones, equipped with paint,

Students are
in~the"'ACT

:1f:"~;;

With invitations extended to

-aJ.L...a1aJd ••n•."

tha Enaliah

I

wax arm cleaning oil. New tires
were bought. Finally, a whole
new generation began galloping
to school on their Schwinn's and
Hercules' •
Thus
Stephan's one-man
crusad~ against ''being dropped
off by Mommie and having to
kiss her goodbye" has spread
to Cubberley. Bicycle numbers
have quadrupled over last year •.
What was once "out" -- the
riding of bicycles to anything
after junibr high school -- is
now "in,"
.
More bikes increase
the
problem in "stashing" them.
More racks have been added,
but the vehicles cluster u!}der
trees, fall against each other
in gossipy groups. During the
recent rainy season, they have
begun huddling against the wing
walls,
~ii·
r in fear of the inevitable
rust.
If the influx continues, there
may be as many bikes as stu-

Da-

.n ••nt ••.

;'.!i ._":,,

c',,;'

I'i

".;t ..
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By GENE PLAGGE
Outlining the objectives, value,
and actual start of a proposed
Idea Forum for this year, the
report of the Student-Faculty
Committee on the Idea Forum and
Curriculum has been accepted by
the, Faculty Senate as 'a committee report only. The plan will
be put into effect by Dr. Scott
Thomson, if approved by the faculty ap.dthe Student BodySteering
Committee.
The 'main objective of IF,
according to the committee~ is to
involve students in the workings
of their own education and to
'provide experience in self-direction. Also, the committee feels
IF should' improve . studentfaculty communications, and,
therefore
provide, Cubberley
teachers with a clearer understanding of student interests and
feelings. While testing new ideas
in courses, their teaching or content, IF should'allow students to
be free to explore new and different areas of interest, without
the fear of grades or the hassle of
roll.
"
, As a step toward a more complete curriculum' at Cubberley,
the IF program can be of value,
a s reported by the committee,
when it expands the present curriculum, provides new..learning
and teaching ideals, and lets the
student learn according to what
he wants to learn (internal motivation).
In its report, the committee
suggested a three-stage plan for
IF program. Step one is a readi-

", . .','~.

Mo•••• ' ••"fllrf ••••..w.ilLha

'Thoughts for

ness 'phase, in which students
would be helped to understand
how learning 'works, and about
leadership
in planning IF
sessions.
After completing the readiness
phase, the second step, planning,
can be entered. The committee
recommends that a "Steering
Committee", including students
and faculty, be used i,nthe planning phase ,to sep up guidelines
for IF offerings, controlling
attendance'(a major problem of
las t year's IF program), and for
deciding on the schedule of IF
days and offerings. This committee would be made upof numerous
sub-committees, open to any interested student, to handle the
various details, such as the administrative fimctions needed to
operate IF efficiently.
After the establishment of the
sub-committees,
each student
would be able to ,volunteer to
help plan an IF offering. Students would attend. sessions for
the planning of the bffering they
have selected, roll being taken.
The final stage is tne Idea

Foruni itself, a group of various
experiences. presented to the
whole schoO!, with the student
being .able to choose which to
attend, without roll. If care.f,ully
planned, the committee feels IF
could be a significant contribution to Cubberley's curriculum.
,J; If accepted, the committee's
report will be put into action by
Dr. thomson, who will appoint
preliminary IF committees.
,

DAR

IS

named

Ann Martin received the
highest faculty vote as Cubberley's candidate for the D.A.R
,Good Citizens award from a
slate of three girls chosen by
senior girls.
Contestants,
who included
Harriet Whitmyer and Maren
Pedersen, were selected on the
basis of dependability, service,
leadership and patriotism. The
Good Citizen receives a pin,
a certificate 'of award, and is
eligible
for higher honors
through further state competition.
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recent rainy season, they have suggested a three-stage plan for
begun huddling against the wing IF program. Step one is a readitJi.',.
walJs" in fear of the ~nevitable 1,\:.;,
rust.
If the influx continues, there
With invitations extended to may be as many bikes as stu\
all students, the English De- dents. More facilities will be
partment is sponsoring an all provided to store them. Sheds
school theatre party to see will be placed over their heads.
ACT's (American Conservatory
Hundreds of bicycles will find
When I remember bygone
Theatre) production of Twelfth permanent housing.
days
Then -- I'm sure the foreNight on' Wednesday evening,
I think how evening follows
November 29 at San Francisco's
shadowing is clear -- one day,
Wondering about possible destinations for next year,
morn;
AFS candidates (1. to r.) Ann Taboroff and Christiana Viggiano
Geary Theatre.
back in the land of Londra,
So many I loved were not yet
The 206 students must go by Stephan's lettle brother will
survey the globe.
Photo: SAMPSON
dead,
,'bus; faculty members who plan start the ancient yowl, «Who,
So many I love were not yet
to join the party are also asked ME? Ride a BIKEtoCubberley?
born.
to ride with the students to Never."
'
,
nominee and characteristics
Ogden Nash
Like all such modes and manprovide chaperonage in transit.
Senior Privilege Cards have essential for responsible use of
If this venture is successful,
nerisms, the bike will have gone
been awarded to 48 stud~nts
the card.
Approaching us is a fourthe same opportunity will be full circle, and parents will
at
Cubberley
for
the
fIrst
If awarded a Senior Privilege
day Thanksgiving vacation,
offered to see other ACT proagain be wondering how much
quarter.
card
a student may be excused
set
up
as
a
reminder
of
ductions such as Our Town, they can get for that old' twoApplicants' for Senior Privfron:
class
by a teacher
gratitude for our unique posDeath of a Salesman, and The wheeler standing sullenly in the
ilege
Cards
are
students
and
need
not
check into an
sessions--family,
friends,
Crucible.
garage.
who
have
displayed
outstanding
independent
study
period.
A
anything pleasant, large or
Tickets for the play will cost
citizenship,
and
have
genera~ly
student
may
also
leave
the
cam-:small,
that,
we
now
enjoy.
$1.50 (usually $3.00 or $4.00);
HAVE A HAPPY
maintained high gr~de pomt
pus after first notifyin.g t~e
As Ogden Nash suggests,
the round trip bus fee will be
averages. After applymg, nomattendance office, may wnte his
TURKEY!
cherish the present and do
75 cents.
inees must be approved by the
own re-admit notes, and may
not fear the future. Today
faculty,
administration,
and use the card in place of a hall
is wonderful, but tomorrow
counselors,
and
auditor's
pass. However, the card may
will bring its, own joys.
offic~•. Comments are made
not be used as a justification
about the maturity of the for tardies.
Any student who possesses a
Senior Privilege card for three
quarters of his senior year will
receive a lifetime 'student body
card
with all privileges
attached.

Students are
ini:the ACT

~f:l:

ihought~for
the season ...

48 'seniors privileged
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Electronic oven puts Foods
Teocher in stale of shock
By SUSANNELEVITSKY

"Ecstatic"
would aptly describe the feelings of Cubberley
homemaking
teacher
Mrs.
Dorothy Berry, as she experiments with her recently acquired
electronic oven.
,
Developing an interest'in cooking electronically during graduate work in college, and later
forming with her economist-husband her own company, "Electronic Foods", Mrs. Berry does
food research for other companies with a Tappan electronic
oven. This research not only
involves food testing for taste,
temperature,
composition,. flavor, and color, but also the writing of the first" electronic cook-

book"', due for publication next
summer.
How does the oven work?
Micro-waves
cause the food
molecules to move at a fast rate,
producing friction which generates heat. Food cooks from heat
within the food.
" Because
there is .no heat other than what
the foods produce themselves,
burned food, is 'non-existent,"
Mrs. Berry remarked.
Be sides unburned food, electronic cooking has many advantages over the conventional style.
Because of the limited amount
of oven heat, food is juicier and
more nutritious.
An types of
trays and containers, .including
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paper plates and frozen vegetable
cartons, can be utilized for ~lectronic cooking, except metal
which retards
micro-waves.
Thus foods may be ,served on the
same dishes they were cooked on,
saving innumerous pots and pans
during meal preparation. Speaking as a home economics teacher,
Mr s. Berry notes that" it's much
easier to learn the art of cooking
electronically than conventionally."
Probably the most important
asset of the electronic oven is
its time-saving ability, very convenient for the working wife.
Mrs. Berry pointed out that
" one can practically cook the
food as the family sits down at
the table:'
Examples of the
oven's speediness include: 45
seconds for cooking two soft
boiled eggs; three minutes for a
three pound sirloinsteak medium
rare; three and a half minutes
for a layer cake; and for a
twelve pound six ounce turkey,
one hour •.
With all these advantages,
there undoubtedly is a reason why
electronic ovens are, not more
commonly used today. The cost,
not unexpectedly, ranges from
eight 'hundred to one thousand
dollars.
However, like color
television, .the price should decline as the number of users
increases.
According to Mrs.
Berry, ~~the big handicap is not'
the price, but the la ck of food
research and the failure to reeducate the American public
about the concepts of electronic
cooking~"
Although Cubberley kitchens
now contain conventional ovens,
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PLAYER PIANO now featurp.d in .

Play it yourself for free

the price, but the In ck of food
research and the failure to reeducate the American public
.about the conceptsof'electromc
~
cooking'."
.
Although Cubberley kitchens
now contain conventional ·ovens,
Mrs. Berry dreams of the day ,
when all five will be outfitted
for electronic cooking.

4115EI Camino Real
Open daily from llAM

Get on the Ball
~.

Want to get a kick out of
life? ~'Anyone having an interest in soccer is eligible to
join Cubberley's Soccer Club,
Cas Cougarachas," commented
the club's advisor, Coach Ron
Skillicorn.
Among club activities are
daily after school scrimmages
and challengegame-scrimmages with nearby eollege
teams.

Rhodes
Hi Cubberley students! tm
GRETCHEN WOODING,youHiBoard Representative for Cubberley at. RHODESDePartment
Store in San Antonio Shopping
Center.
Each month in tb1s
column I· will be keeping you
posted on "WHAT'S HAPPENING" at RHODES. I would like
to invite all of you to drop
into the newly redecorated
"HANGER" to see the latest
fashions or try some 0 f those
groovy new make-ups.
Now is the time to bring
your family into RHODES to
s~w them what you want for
Christmas.
With
holiday'
parties in the making don't miss
the '. HANGER'S HOLIDAY
FASHION SHOW on SatUrday,
Nov. 25th at 2:30 p.m. SEE
YOUTHEREI
~

..
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Sophomore poloists
win championship
Dennis Peterson, Joe Salsburg,
After completing an unand Jack Wells will be replaced
defeated season with a 7-2 vicon the 1968 varsity team by
tory over M. A., the Cubberley
this year's very able sophosophomore water polo .team
mores.
came up with its first SPAL
According to Harkness, "next
frosh-soph championship.
year's
varsity should be a real
By sinking Carlmont 13-3
contender
for the league title."
the sophs clinched the title
on Nov. 9 with a three game
lead over second place Woodside. Andy Coughanour, Rick
Trish and Pete Solberg, led the
scoring with three goals each.
In a previous game, the Cubs
Fine defensive efforts ,by
came from behind to defeat
Cubberley's sophomore football
Sequoia 5-4. A fourth quarter
team enabled them to defeat
penalty shot by Rick Trish and
crosstown rival Palo Alto 13"-0
a goal by Bob Richards were
on November 9.
the deciding factors.
Although being deadlocked
Shortly after their last game
0-0 for the first half, Cubheld a wel:!kago Tuesday, the
berley's offense took advantage
team elected Rick Trish and
of Viking fumbles throughout
Matt Cassell team captains.
most of the second half.
Sprint man Andy Coughanour
The Cub's came alive in the
was voted the sophomore's
third /quarter as Pete Handy
"Most Valuable Player.~' The
scored on an 8-yard run, giving
"Most Inspirational" award,
them their first score of the
which is given to either a varafternoon. Seconds later Handy
o basketball player, Dave
sity or sophomore player for
again carried the ball over for
Atherton.
outstanding team spirit, was
the extra point, giving the Cub's
won by Matt Cassell.
a 7-0 third quarter lead.
Member's
of this year's
Cubberley's final score was
championship starting line-up
set up after an interception by
are;
Matt Cassell,
Andy
Phil Ashworth, deep in Paly's
Coughanour, Tracy Mallory,
territory. Moments later Monty
Doug Peterson, Bob Richards,
Ahrens pulled in a 6 yard pass
Pete Solberg, and Rick Trish.
from Ross Buckley for the Cub's
Coach Harlan' Harkness is
CCS
final score •.
extremely pleased with his
In their latest outing on Novcrew s ,outstanding
perforember 16, the Cub's scored
mance and is looking forward
all of their 20 points in the . After months of hard practo next season with great exs'econd quarter, and managed tice and steady improvement,
pectation.
Seniors Rolf Lie,
country
Coach Ken
to hold on for a 20-15 win cross
Daugherty was able to qualify
over a weak Ravenswood'team.
Throughout the afternoon, the three members 0 f the varsity
sophomores had fine running team and three from the sophfrom Don Buckmaster, who omore team to compete in last
__ tvlied the Cub's first 6 points Friday s CCS meet.

See

D player

•••

Sophs defeat
Poly, Trojans

George, drives against Menlo

C's & D's
end season
Cubberley's C & 0 Basketball squads split their contest
against Paly and dropped both
ends of a doubleheader to
Sequoia to conclude their ·seasons with 5-3 and 2-6 winloss records respectively.
The C's played a hard fought
contest and came out on top with
a 47-43 win over Paly.
The "0" team wasn't as
fortunate as they dropped a 3622 decision to Paly's "0"
squad.
In their final contest the C
& 0 teams faced two tough
Sequoia squads. Sequoia's 0' s
who had clinched the championship prior to this game, overcame a rugged first half to
post a 38-20 triumph.
Singled out for his fine play
on the court was Ted McCrea
with an Honorable Mention in ~
All-League selections.

Cougar runners Athlete-of-Week'
awards'
•
ab Ie to qualify
monopolized
by seniors
for
meet
Al Sonne, a three-sport athplunge, senior halfback Paul

Gridders

.d.uDlDAd _

lete; and Cubberley's most versatile
and agressive
end,
became the sixth senior of an
eight game total to win the" Athlete of the Week" award.
,
He gained this weekly honor
by hauling down five of Todd
Stark's 17 completions for a
44 yard total, and perfectly exQc.utina thfil.diffic.ul~Qa.ili"-!.-

Balboni was selected" Athlete
of the Week" for Cubberley's
homecoming . win over Gunn,
13-7.
One of Coach q~st,er:,s mo~t
pleasant surprises thus far is
the return of senior Marvin
Kerr, who after being an allleague sophomore
selection,
••J__

J_n •••"- ••.•__
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IllllllLlll:I VI llIHU l'L'Uc.;1.\11of theIr 20 pointl:1 In the
became the sixth senior of an
homecoming wIn over Gunn,
second quarter, and managed tice and steady improvement,
13-7.
eight game total to winthe" Athcountry
Coach Ken lete of the Week" award.
to hold on for a .:lO-15win cross
One of Coach q~st,er~~smq~
over a weak Ravenswood team. Daugherty was able to qualify
He gained this weekly honor
pleasant surprises thus far 'is
three
members
0
f
the
varsity
the return of senior Marvin
by hauling down five of Todd
Throughout the afternoon, the
sophomores had fine running team and three from the soph.,. Stark's 17 completions for a
Kerr, who after being an all44 yard total, and perfectly exfrom Don Buckmaster, who omore team to compete in last
league sophomore
selection~,
Friday's
CCS
meet.
~tallied the Cub's first 6 points
ecuting the difficult" flee-flickelected not to participate' as
Those representing Cubberer" pass, lateralling to Paul
. before being forced out of the
a junior.
"
ley at the CCS meet were varBalboni for Cubberley's first
game with an injury.
His II Athlete of the Week'·
iThe final two scores came on sity members William' Logan, score in the 28-13 loss to Paly.
performance,
coming in the
Steve Macres, and John Stock35 and 60-yard pass recepDefensivel)} Al was excellent,
19-6 loss
against league-.
t!-ons from quarterback Ross well, and sophomores Paul as he continually turned in or
leading Sequoia, is attributed
Buckley to Monty Ahrens Paterson, Dave Levitsky, and stopped Paly's s'Veeps•.
to his quickness which enables
, Cubberley's bruta135-13loss
Steve Rado.
For his game-winning touchhim to penetrate the offensive
last Friday afternoon was due and Ted Trish.
In the SPAL finals held .down catch of a 44-yard Todd
as much to the emotional let';;
line, and make the necessary
Nov. 10,the Cubberleyharriers,
tackle.
Starks .desperation· pass, plus
down after the Paly big game
according to Mr. Daugherty,
an earlier one-yard scoring
as to Ravenswood's strength.
"were prepared to compete.but
After bowing to Paly 28-13' on
failed to demonstrate our poNovember 10, the Cougars could
tential because of extenuating
not pull themselves up and
circumstances.",
The exten;"
Coming
on
strong
to
win
three
played uninspired football until
uating circumstance was a mixof
their
final
four
games,
Cubthe fourth quarter.
By the
The bus
berley's varsity water polo up in transportation.
time the Cougar's interest
that was suppose. to be sent
team
finished
with
a
4-10
returned, the Trojans had built
record, which was good enough .to Cubberley ended up at Gunn.
up a 35-0 lead on the strength
When the cross country team
for fifth place.
of 2 recovered Cubberley fumfinally
arrived' at Crystal
The poloists ended their
bles, 4 interceptions of Cougar
springs they had no time to
rather
dismal
season
on
Nov.
passes, the all~round defensive
14 by defeating M.A. 6-3 in warm up before their events
play of Seymour Jones, and the
the
loser's pool. In previous began.
running of halfback Lincoln
Consequently, they were not
games, the Cougars defeated
Minor.
able
to demonstrate their poGunn
10-6
and
Carlmont
11-8.
In the Paly contest, a 69tential,
as shown by the official
With
the
conclusion
of
league
yard pass interception and
touchdown jaunt by Scott play, Dan St. John was voted resi.1lts. Both the sophomore
the
varsity's
Outstanding "and varsity teams placed sixth
Yeaman was the turning point,
Player.
St. John, Rolf Lie, in the final standings and Cubas it put Cubberley behind 7-0
after only a minute and 53 and Jack Wells were elected berley. runners were unable to
team capfains by their team- qualify individually in the top
seconds had elapsed.
mates.
twenty.
The ••flea-flicker" combination of Todd Starks-AI Sonne';
Paul Balboni struck in both
BUY ONE BURGER " - GET ONE FREE
c~:mtests,' a 19-yard touchdown
Les Olsen and Todd Starks preYiew 1'. C; ·sjac.lMt
atf.1Paly and, a 16";yard score
versus Ravenswood.
DICK'S DRIVE IN
selection for the coming winter season.
A WIn over lowly MenloOne Block South of Page Mill Rd.
Atherton today is needed to
Offer- Good ONLY Sunday
even the Cougar's league record
November 26th With This Ad
to a respectable 4-4, which'
might be good enough for a
• Frence Fries
Delicious
fourth place tie if Woodside
• Thick MaUs
U.S. Choice
loses.
After being made life';'
• Frozen Mug Ro~t Beer 1/4 a 1/2 Lb.
MEN' AND BOYS' WEAR
less by the Vikings and being
Steak Burgers
"'"
325-2208
knocked-up by the Trojans,
335 :UNIVERSITY AVENUE
Open Every Day 10 a.m. to Bp.m.
2999 Et Camino Rea••
Palo Alto
some jUiCY Bear meat would
DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO
make tor a fine Thanksgiving •
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to next SOl11:1on
wIth grcat expectatIon.
Seniors Rolf Lie,

Gridders
dUl11ped
by>Troians

Cub tankmen
finish fifth
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